
SUGGESTED PURGING GUIDELINES- FOR COLOR AND RESIN CHANGES 

Product: PCS Liquid Purges 

Description: Liquid Concentrate – Single Dose Purge Compound 

Process: Injection Molding Hot Runners – Open & Closed Mold 

 Step 1.  Screw and Barrel Procedure 

 Typically, there is no need to modify the back pressure or temperature of the process.

 Empty the barrel and clean the feed throat.

 Once the machine is empty, place a small amount of base resin in the feed throat.

 Insert the entire packet of PCS Liquid Purge into the feed throat and follow with base resin.

 Charge the entire barrel with the PCS Liquid Purges dosage. *Refer to PCS Liquid Purges dosage Chart*

 Normally only one barrel capacity is required though older equipment and more difficult applications

may require an additional purge cycle.

 During the process the purging compound is activating in the barrel (after reaching approximately

240⁰F) and breaking down any degraded polymer in the barrel and on the screw.

Soaking is not required but do not rush through this process. Allow the purge compound to travel

through the barrel at a regulated rate.

 Emptying the barrel with small bursts instead of continuous purging will deliver better results.

 The purge process is complete when there is No Visible Contamination emerging from the injection unit.

 After the purge cycle has been completed, add the next base resin to prime the barrel and remove any

residual from the barrel and screw.

Step 2a.  Open Hot Runner System 

 Place the carriage forward, making contact with the mold sprue bushing.
 Set the shot for the required part size and purge through the open mold.
 Continue purging with the Resin / PCS Liquid Purge mix until there is no contamination present.
 Clean the hopper and feed throat and make the necessary process adjustments for the next resin.
 Using the next production resin, clean out any remains from the PCS Liquid Purge.
 Clear the gates in the runner system of any blockage or drool and begin production run.



Step 2b.  Closed Hot Runner System 

 Place the carriage forward, making contact with the mold sprue bushing.
 Set the shot for the required part size and begin shooting parts (Short shots are expected- make the 

necessary adjustments to make full shot. Do not use this process if you cannot eject short shots during 
cycle! )

 Continue purging with the Resin / PCS Liquid Purge mix until there is no contamination present in the 
parts.

 Clean the hopper and feed throat and make the necessary process adjustments for the next resin.
 Using the next production resin, clean out any remains of the PCS Liquid Purge by continuing to make 

parts.
 Clear the gates in the runner system of any blockage or drool and begin production run.

Following these guidelines will: 

1. Reduce the Volume of Resin Required to Purge.

2. Save on the Actual Cost of Purging Product.

3. Minimize the Down Time Associated with Purging.

Refer to PCS - Shut Down and Start-up Guidelines for additional information 


